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ABSTRACT 
A C omput e rized Performanc e Record Ke e ping System 
for Beef Cattle in Utah 
by 
John J. Pi e rce, Mast e r of Science 
Utah State University, 197 3 
Major Professor: Dr. John E. Butcher 
Department: Animal Science 
lV 
A computer program was developed at Utah State University (USU) 
to aid in obtaining a more complete individual performance record 
keeping system for beef cattle in Utah. Some computer programs for 
beef cattle records presently exist but a program was needed that was 
readily available to the USU animal sci e nce extension and resid e n t s ta ff. 
The prograrn was written in FORTRAN for use on the Burroug h 6700 
computer located at the Utah State Univ e rsity Computer C e nt e r. It w a s 
designed to read input data for individual animals, p e rform va ri ous 
calculations (i.e. days of age, adjusted weaning weight and w e aning 
weight ratio), print out the input data and results of th e c a lculations f or 
each animal a s well as the avera ge adj u st e d weig ht fo r ea c h s e x g roup 
(heifer, bull, steer). Th e comput e r program will manipulat e w e i ghts 
in either the English or m e tric s y stem and will conv ert weights fr o m 
the English to metric s ystem if desired . A unique feature of the pro-
gram is the ranking of an imals fr o m high e st to lowest based on the 
weaning weight ratio with a ccompanying animal number. The records 
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can be evaluated to identify potential animals to use as replacements 
and those to be culled. 
The input data are collected on the ranch by a cooperative 
arrangement between the ranch operator and the USU Extension Staff. 
The ranch operator collects the preliminary data such as: birth date, 
tag number, tattoo number, dam, age of dam, and sire, and records 
it on the beef cattle performance input record. The extension 
specialist weights, gives a conformation score and records the infor-
mation for each calf on the input record. The beef cattle performance 
input record is arranged in the same order as the data card is key 
punched thus facilitating the punching of the data cards. 
The staff can change from using the desk calculator to the use of 
the computer to improve efficiency and flexibility output as well as 
having more time available to spend with th e public teaching that 
maintaining accurate records can help improve their herds for 
production and for inventory control. This can help the beef cattle 
industry to improve quality and type of beef animal produc ed in Utah 
and should improve the potential efficiency and profit. The rancher 
can transfer his records, with minor modifications, to one of the 
existing national computer programming organizations if desired. 
This computer program with or without modification has application 
for current research and university teaching. The computer program 
was designed for use with beef cattle, but could be modified to use 
for any class of livestock. 
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This program is not an end in itself but 1s a foundation from which 
to build an improved record keeping system 1n Utah which could 1mprove 
the production and quality of the beef cattle industry. 
( 43 pages) 
INTRODUCTION 
Few ranchers maintain individual performance records of their 
cattle. Records can provide a basis for the most intelligent selection 
of replacement heifers, feeder steers and animals to be culled. 
Record keeping is important to different people for different 
reasons. For the purebred producer, records are an essential 
part of being able to identify the sire and dam to determine the 
genetic potential of the calf and for breed registration purposes. The 
commercial producer also has use for records. The identity of the 
sire may not be as important to the commercial operator, but 
selection for replacements and identifying culls is still important. 
It is also possible to use commercial ca ttle to test purebred bulls. 
Feedlot performance and carcass data are of great concern to the 
commercial man and having performance re cords of the cattle would 
be an aid in determining the type of animal wanted for future use. 
These are some reasons why records are essential to compete in the 
beef cattle business of today. 
Inventory control is another important phase of record keeping 
that is not always considered. A prelisting of all the animal tag numbers 
could be printed on a computer output sheet pr1or to the animals actually 
being handled. As the animals are examined, the data collected could 
be recorded for each individual and if there is some discrepency as to 
the correct number of the animal it could be corrected at this time. Also, 
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if some of the data for an animal are blank after all the animals have 
been examined, it 1s then possible to record what happened to that 
animal, if known, or try to find what has happened to the animal. 
The Utah State University staff could teach the value and use of 
records. With the records readily available, the university staff 
would be able to suggest improvements to educate the rancher to use 
such records to make his management decisions. After the rancher 
has been convinced that using records can improve his herd quality, 
he may wish to transfer them to one of the national organizations that 
have extensive computer programs for beef cattle records. He could 
do this to establish the reputation of his cattle within such an organization. 
The rancher will actively participate if he feels the program will be 
profitable to him. Therefore, ther e is a need for this educational 
proposal. 
At pr esent, the extension s taff processes records by us 1ng a desk 
calculator. This consum e s long hours that could be used f or e ducational 
programs. The Animal Science extension and r esearch staff could 
improve efficiency and deal with more complicated ca lculations if a 
computer was used. Summaries and statistical analy sis could be 
greatly enhanced by using a compute r. Presently, essential data may 
be delayed fro m being calculated and summarized due to the time involved 
in handling the records. Eva luating the summaries (field and research 
records) quickly could aid in helping to determine the needs of the peopl e 
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of Utah and d eveloping appropriate departmental programs. The need 
for computerized r ecords is most commonly r e cognized as a manage-
ment tool for ca t tle production, but such record systems could be 
applied to any class of livestock. 
With the present trend toward computer work in all fields, students 
with animal science majors or minors could benefit from some back-
ground training in computer work as related to animal science. New 
employment possibilities could arise within organizations using computer 
systems, as such organizations will need personnel familiar with animal 
science problems on their staff. 
Objectives 
1. To develop a computerized beef cattle performance record 
system. 
a. To e mphasize a simple record k eeping s y stem for beef 
cattle to be used efficiently and profitably by ranchers . 
b. To mak e it possible to build upon the initial record keeping 
system or transfer it to one of the complex national compute t record 
systems . 
2. Inve stigate the potential of computer usage for student t r aining 
and the use of the computer for individual records on expe rimental 
animals. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Performance records for beef cattle are only about thirty years 
old as compared with the Dairy Herd Improvement Program that is 
about sixty years old. According to Baker (1966), if the beef performanc e 
program parallels growth of the dairy performance program, lOo/c of the 
nation's beef cows will be enrolled in performance programs by 1981. 
In 1965 there were 1. 5 % of the nation's beef cattle enrolled in such 
performance programs. 
Currently there are a number of organizations that have computer 
programs for beef cattle records. At least one organization will handle 
all breeds concerning performance data on individual animals. The 
American Angus Association is an example of a breed organization that 
deals with commercial and purebred cattle . Their primary use of the 
computer is maintaining ancestral records of the Angus breed and u p-
dating the present ownership of these cattle (Angus Breed Improv e m e nt 
1972), varying degrees of performance data process1ng 1s also a vail a bl e 
for Angus cattle. Most of the other breed associations also use a 
computer system to process records for their specific breed of cattle. 
The Beef Improvement Federation is not in the r e cord processing 
business, it was organized from a cross section of the cattle industry 
in an attempt to improve the total industry by establishing guidelines 
for the beef cattle industry. Their objectives are to outline procedures 
for measuring and recording beef cattle performance data and offering 
suggestions to achieve greater uniformity of terminology and methods 
of measuring performance traits (BIF 1972). 
Past research has studied various genetic and environmental 
factors and their effects on cattle production. For example, it 1s 
known that weaning weight can be affected by such factors as s1re, 
dam, age of dam, and sex of calf. Cundif£ et. al. (1966) made a study 
to investigate effects of certain factors and their two-way interactions 
on weaning weight in beef cattle. The purpose of the test was to 
acquire the knowledge of the effects needed in developing and evaluating 
beef cattle breeding programs designed to improve weaning weight. 
In their study each calf was classified by age of dam, sex, breed, 
type of pasture, area of state, month of birth and type of management. 
The data were collected in Oklahoma. Their results indicated ag e 
of dam, sex, area, month of birth and type of management had signifi-
cant influences on weaning weight, each accounting for more than So/r 
of the total variance. Estimates for age of dam indicated weaning 
weight increased 22kg . between 2-4 years sugges t ing this group might 
be classified into thr e e to five month incr e ments rath e r than by yearly 
age. Results of the interaction analysis indicated that the effect of 
age of dam was ess entially the same regardless of s e x, br eed, type of 
pasture, season of bir t h or type of management. S ex by type of 
management, month of birth by type of pasture, and month of birth 
by type of management appeared important enough to be taken into 
account in adjusting w eaning weights. 
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METHOD OF PROCEDURE 
Prior to developing a computer program, a study was conducted 
to identify which data wer e essential and how the data were collected 
and calculated. A specific case was selected as being representative 
of the data collected and processed by the USU extension serv1ce. 
The specific case was used to rev1ew the procedures for collecting 
and calculating individual records on beef cattle 1n Utah. The rancher 
had previously recorded the ear tag number, birth weight ('if known), 
birth date, sire, dam and age of dam. The extension specialist brought 
the scales to the ranch, did the actual w eighing, recorded the weight 
and corresponding e ar tag number and gave the conformation score as 
the calves were weighed. These weights were taken at the weaning and 
yearling ages. The data were recorded on the beef cattle performance 
input record (Appendix A) which is an aid to the rancher in maintaining 
complete input data records. 
This input r ecord was used by the ext e nsion specialist to ca lculat e 
the final performance data from the raw data. The data were calculated 
by using the following formulas (BIF 1972). 
Unadjusted 205 day weight = (Actual weight - birth weight x 205 ) + 
age in days 
birth~:~ 
weight. 
~:~rf birth weight is not known a constant of 70 pounds or (70 x 0. 4536 
kilograms) is widely accepted as the assumed birth weight for beef cattle. 
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To adjust for ag e of d am, the following adjustment factors were 
used: 
- 2 year olds - multiply unadjusted 205 day weight by l. 15 
- 3 year olds - multiply unadjusted 205 day weight by l. 10 
- 4 year old - multiply unadjusted 205 day weight by l. 05 
- 5 through 10 year old - no adjustment 
- 11 year olds and up - multiply unadjusted 205 day weight by l. 05 
Once the adjusted weaning weight is computed each animal is 
compared with the average of its sex group to give it a weaning weight 
ratio with the average being 100. Each calf's conformation score, which 
is given by the extension specialist, is listed and the conformation ratio 
within each sex group again with the average being 100 is calculated and 
listed. The weight p e r day of age ("VlPD) is from birth to weaning. T his 
is calculated by the formula: 
WPD - actual w e aning weight 
days in age 
The yearling data are also rec o rd e d on each animal. This dat a 
consists of th e actual yearling weight, the yearling adjusted weight, 
the yearling conformation scor e, th e y earling conformati on ratio, the 
days in age at yearling weight and days between weaning and yearling 
weight. These data ar e handled in much the same manner as the weaning 
data. The yearling adju s t e d weight is adjusted to the 365 day age using 
the following formula ( BIF 197 2): 
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Ad jus ted 36 5 day weight - ac tual yearling weight-actual w eaning weight 
number of days betwe e n weights 
x 160) +weaning weight (205 days) adjusted for age of dam. 
Also figured with the yearling da ta ar e the total weight gained from 
weaning to yearling age, weight per day of age and averag e daily gain. 
The total weight gained is calculated by actual yearling weight minus 
actual weaning weight. Y e arling weight per day of age is the actual 
yearling weight divided b y days 1n age. Average daily gain (ADG) is 
shown 1n the following formula. 
ADG 
_ actual yearling weight - actual weaning weight 
number of days between weights 
The calculated data are then used for making management decisions 
cone e rning the animals examined. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The major contribution of this study was to develop a computer 
program for beef cattle records at Utah State University (Appendix B). 
It was written to be used as an educational tool for use by the Extension 
Service and Animal Science Department to teach the impo rta nce of 
performance records on individual animals in today's beef industry. 
Computerized records will facilitate handling the data to be calculated 
as well as adding flexibility in examining and evaluating the records. 
Program aspects 
The rancher's name and the adjusted weaning and yearling weight 
average for each sex group (heifer, bull, steer) is found on the first 
page of the computer printout (Appendix C). This enables the rnanager 
or specialist to see the average weights of each sex group for the herd. 
If one animal's record (card) was missed when being punched this figur e 
can be used to estimate the weaning weight ratio for this one animal 
without going back to the computer. Also, the difference can be noted 
between the different sex groups. The second page of output contains 
the rancher's name and the weaning data for the entire herd with all the 
weaning data for each animal being on one line. It is common to report 
scientific data 1n the metric system, but most data collected and r epo rted 
on ranches are in the English system. Therefore, part of the program 
has been designed to calculate weights in either kilograms or pounds 
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and can convert pounds to kilograms if desired. A special feature of 
the program is illustrated at the right side of the page. The last two 
columns give the ranking of the weaning weight ratio from highest to 
lowest with the corresponding ear tag number that readily identifies 
each individual weaning weight ratio (Appendix C -weaning data). The 
ratio is a way of comparing animals within the herd to determine th e ir 
rank in relation to the rest of the herd. This is particularly useful 1n 
selecting the animals to use as replacement heifers, feeder stee rs , and 
those to be culled. With this ranking, the most o ut standing and least 
valuable animals are easily identified without having to scan the entire 
list to make that determination. Other ranking pos sibilities are 
available with minor modifications, which does add potential flexibilit y 
to the program. A ranking could be made of the actual weaning weight, 
th e age at weaning and /or the weight per day of age. These are additions 
that could be used to perform a more detailed selection system. 
In order to compare calves on an equal basis, each animal's weight 
was adjusted to 205 days, which is commonly used as the adjusted 
wean1ng age. Each animal was considered only with other animals of 
the same sex (heifer, bull, stee r). By having all the weaning data for 
each animal on the same line various co lumns can eas ily be com par e d 
s uc h as the conformation ratio can be compared with the weaning weight 
ratio to determine if the animals look the same as the p e rformanc e records 
indicat e . 
Part of the program is designed to calculate the days in age of 
each animal. This 1s important from birth to weaning and also from 
weaning to 365 day or yearling age. In order to calculate the days in 
age the birth date, weaning date and yearling date are needed. The 
dates are entered in the computer as month, day and year, e . g. 
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041069 =fourth month, tenth day of 1969. Such a system does not requ1re 
transposing dates from the conventional calendar system to a coded 
numbering system based on total numbers of days in the year. In 
addition, this portion of the program tests for a leap year or between 
two years and makes the necessary adjustments as required. This age 
1s then stored for later use in calculations and in the final printout. 
The weight per day (WPD) can also be seen to decide how many 
pounds or kilograms per day the animal gained. There are two school's 
of thought on how this value should be calculated. The sample WPD 
output (Appendix C - weaning data) is the actual weaning weight di v id e d 
by the days in age. The other method uses the actual weaning weight 
minus the birth weight with the remaining value being divid e d by days 
1n age. This may cause a difference in the final valu e for WPD but for 
these purposes it was felt that not subtracting a constant birth weight 
gave a preferred value of actual ga1ns to weaning age. If the actual 
birth weight 1s known, there is more justification for calculating WPD 
on the basis of weight change between birth and weaning. Caution must be 
used in comparing WPD, as WPD on total weaning weight is not a 
valid comparison to WPD on weaning weight minus birth weight. 
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The column identified as "problems" provides a numerical code 
indicating if an animal is sick, dead, sold or has some other abnormal 
conditions that should be recorded (Appendix C - weaning data). 
On the third output sheet the year ling data are printed if available. 
The yearling weight per day of age is based on the same reasoning as 
the weaning weight per day of age. The average daily gain and yearling 
weight per day of age can be compared to note the animal's gains from 
weaning to yearling age with gains to yearling age. A legend explaining 
the heading abbreviations is printed on the last output page (Appendix D). 
The calculations that are used in this computer program are based 
on the guidelines of the Beef Improvement Federation (BIF 1972). Another 
system could have been used such as not adjusting for age 1n days or 
age of dam; also more measurements could have been taken, but this 
program was designed to meet the present and short range futur e d e mands 
of the personnel involved. The program is, thus, the groundwork from 
which to build and modify as the needs arise. Th e calculations us e d 
here are common and are widely accepted in the field. The output 
(Appendix C) indicates that variations do exist among animals within 
herds and studying such results are necessary for the most useful 
interpretations to be used in animal selection. 
Importance of record keeping 
The present outlook indicates that there are sound econom1c and 
management bases for keeping individual animal records and eventually 
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the rancher will have to keep more complete records. Th e comput e r prcgrarn 
is designed t o k ee p a record of the rate of gain at different times in 
the animal's life s o that comparisons between pre and post weaning 
can be made to determine if the animal is performing in the exp ected 
manner. Then, th e indiv idual can b e compared with th e herd to see 
where it ranks within the herd. In the future, it would be possible to 
summarize all records obtained 1n Utah, on a total basis or within 
breeds, so that an individual rancher could compare his results to the 
average of all comparable cattle. This illustrates the flexibility 
available with computerized records. Record keeping is also important 
for inventory control. The program do e s give inventory control betwe e n 
weaning and yearling age by use of th e problem s column, as previ o usly 
explained. Further modification of th e program to have a pr e listing of 
all the tag numbers befor e th e animals are actually handled is possible, 
and could be expand ed to include the entir e h e rd. 
Animal r ecords may lead to some complications. For instance , 
each animal must be identified in some way for individual r e cords to be 
kept. There are seve ral methods of identifying cattl e. Some of th e 
more common types are: an individual number b r anded on each animal, 
ear tags of various types, and ear tattoos. With branding ther e 1s a 
tend ency for the hair to grow over the brand thus making it difficult to 
read. Ear tags a re sometimes lost. Ea r tattoos must be put in so they 
c an be e asily r ead. Some of these problems of positive identification 
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can be overcome by such m e thods as us 1ng two e ar tags, a combination 
of an ear tag and tattoo, or an ear tag and a brand number. Once the 
animals are identified, a major step toward improved record keeping 
has been accomplished. 
Production aspects 
Valuable information for various phases of animal sc1ence can be 
taken from the program. Nutritional and breeding aspects can be 
evaluated by comparing records of various years. With this information, 
the operator will be able to determine which cows are consistent 
producers and which have missed calving, are poor calf producers, or 
have other production problems. 
The sire may also be evaluated, if he is known. If his calves ar e 
ranked high in the weaning weight ratio, it would appear that he is a 
benefit to the herd and it may be advisable to use him in the futur e . If, 
on the other hand, his progeny are below the herd average i t may indicate 
that a replacement is needed. Future matings may be planned ba sed 
on the performanc e of the progeny of the various bulls and cows. 
Educational asp e cts 
The educational aspects of this program are numerous. The extension 
personnel can benefit from the program by us1ng it as an aid in teaching 
through personal contac t with the rancher, to a group as part of a live-
stock extension class, and by demonstration of actual results that have 
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b een obtained us1ng the system (App e ndix C ). The program is also 
an aid to the extension staff in p erforming a wider range of ca lculati ons 
more e fficiently and quickly. From th e results obtained, th e 
specialist is able to interpret and summarize th e information and mak e 
suggestions for improvement based on the summary. 
The farmer and rancher learn most by actually working with th e 
Extension Livestock Specialist using th e computer prog ram to upgrade 
their herd. A leading rancher has said, 11 Ranchers need not keep 
records on their cattle, but they ar e going to have to compet e with the 
ranch e rs that do. 11 Records , if kept and evaluated correctly, are an 
aid to the rancher in making management decisions toward improving 
his herd. Once the rancher has learne d the va lue and proper use of 
records h e could th e n transfer to one of the n ational associations that 
provide computer r ecord keeping on performance an d may also provide 
bre e d regi stra ti on for his anima l s. 
The und erg raduate and graduate students interested in livestock 
can use this computer program to learn and analyze the basic principles 
of using animal records. It e n a bles a class to have the opportunity to 
work with real data, have it read into the computer and get the need e d 
output rapidly without having a detailed background in computer operations. 
Graduate students can us e t his program as the basis to expand or modify 
to meet their par ticular demand s . An economic analysis may ev e n be 
considered to determine the value the program has as an aid in actual 
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practice. The computer program could also be considered background 
training for the student when he gets on the job either in his own 
operation or while helping others plan improvements for their live-
stock operations. 
The animal science staff, in addition to us1ng this program as 
a teaching aid, could use it to keep data on the experimental animals 
that are on research projects. The program could be used as is, 
modified or expanded, to meet the demands of the situation. This would 
allow more effie iency and flexibility of calculations as well as giving 
a summary and provide data for statistical analyses. 
SUMM ARY AND CONCLUSION 
A com p uter pr ogram was developed in an attempt to improv e 
the performance r ecord ke e ping sys t em f o r b eef cattle in Utah. It 1s 
recognized that some computer programs for be ef cattle r e cords 
already exist but a program was needed that was readily available to 
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the extension and animal science staff at Utah State University (U.S. U. ). 
The program was written 1n FORTRAN for use on the Burroughs 
6700 computer located at th e Utah State University Computer Center. 
This program was d e signed to read th e input data. for individual animals, 
perform various calculations (i.e. days in ag e , adjusted weaning weight 
and weaning weight ratio), print an output sheet containing the average 
adjusted weaning and yearling weig ht for each sex group (heifer, bull , 
steer), then print the input data for eac h indi vi dual animal plus the results 
of the variou s calculations. The program will manipulat e w e i ghts i n 
either the English or metric system and will convert w e ights from the 
English to metric system if so desired. A h e lpful aid, built int o the 
program , is the ranking of animals from high est to l owest based on the 
weaning weigh t ratio with accompanying animal number. Th is enables 
the manag er to quickly see which are the b e st and poorest p e rfo rming 
animals in the herd. These r eco rds and the actua l animal can then be 
examined mor e closely to determine which animals to use as r e plac ement s 
and which should be culled. 
The input data are collected on th e ranch by a coop e rative arrangement 
between th e ranch operator and the USU Extension Staff. The ranch 
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operator collects the pr eliminary data such as: birth d a te, tag numb e r, 
tattoo numb er, dam, age of dam, and sire, and r ecords it on th e beef 
cattle performance input record. The extension specialist weighs , 
gives a conformation score and records the information for each calf 
on the input record . Th e beef cattle performanc e input record is 
arranged in the same order as the data ca·rd is key punched thus 
facilitating the punching of the data cards. 
The staff can change from using the desk calculator to the use of 
the computer to improve efficiency and flexibility output as well as 
having more time available to spend with the public teaching that main-
taining accurate records can help improve their herds for production 
and for inventory control. This can help the beef cattle industry to 
1mprove quality and ty pe of beef animal produced in Utah and should 
1mprov e the potential e ffic iency and profit. The program is designed 
for th e rancher to transfer his records, with m1nor modifications , t o 
one of th e var1ous national computer programming o r ganizat i ons if 
desired. 
This computer prog ram with or without modification h as appli cation 
for current r esearch and university teaching. A modified program 
could summar ize research records on experimental anima ls. The 
teaching staff could use applicable computer programs for class assign-
ments. The computer program was designed fo r use with be ef cattl e 
but could be modified to use for any class of livestock. 
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In conclusion, it is realized that this computer program is not an 
end in itself but is a foundation from which to build an improved record 
keeping system in Utah, which could improve the production and quality 
of the beef cattle industry. 
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APPENDIXES 
Name 
Address. ______________________ _ 
rag Tat to Breed Sex Bir th Da t e Bi r th \>lean Da te Ac tual \·.'ean ::o . tlo . \·leie;h t ':leaning Conf . Nonth Day Yea r Mcinth Day Year 'tl ei ,·ht Score Col. :::ol. Col. Col. Col. Col. Col. Col. Col. Col. Col . Col . Col . 1- 4 5- 9 10- 11 12 13- 14 15- 16 17-18 19- 21 22- 23 24- 25 26- 27 28- 30 31- 33 
:)am Dam Si r e Problems Year Dat e 
No . Ar;e No . 
Month Dav Yea r 
Col. Col . Col. Col. Col. Col . Col . 
34- 37 38- 39 40- 43 44 45- 46 47- 48 49- 50 
Ac tual 
Year 
1-leivh t 
Col. 
Sl-54 
Yea r 
5' >-
'U'U 
c 'U 
rt (t) 
1-1 
(t) 
n 
0 
1-1 
0.. 
:::1 
0.. 
1-'. 
X 
> 
tJj 
(t) 
(t) 
H-, 
(') 
p; 
rt 
rt 
t-' 
(t) 
'U 
(t) 
1-1 
H-, 
Conf . 0 
1-1 Score 
Col , 
5'5- 57 3 p; 
:::1 
n 
(t) 
N 
N 
fiLE 5:PlERCt/UAfA!N 
INT£G£R Al~fHU•wEA~OA;Y£4RDA 
OIMiNSION !CUM(ll),NAMlCt2>•TAGf(3>•IMC520•3),f0(520•3>· 
1IYR(~20,J),IWAWSTC5~0),1TAG{520),1TATTC5?0>•IBR<520>•ISC520), 
1I8Wf(520)•1AWw(520l•lWSCS20>,IDANOC520>•IDAC520),1SIREC520), 
1IADWC5?.o},JWW(520),ICRC 520 ),IFYWTC520)•1YAw(520),NAOYC520), 
ltYW(5?0),NYSC520)•NC~C520)•ND8WC520l• 
1LGAC~20J,A nu C520)•WOAC520>• 
1 W P D ( ')? 0 ) , ~IlK 0 ( 1 3 ) • I fJ ( 52 0 ) , L T A r, ( ':; 2 0 ) 'L W W { 52 0 ) 
OATA ICUM/31·~~-90.120•151·181•?12·243•273•304,334/• 
1 NA Mf / l• 2, 3, 4, 5, 6• 7, 8• 9•10•11•12/ 
f Q IJ 1 VALENC E ( ! A G t. ( 1 > 'B I H T H 0) • ( I A G £ ( 2 > , WEAN u A) , C I AGE ( 3) , YEAR 0 A) 
111 FORMATC14•IS•l2 •ll•ll,l2;12•I3•12•l2•I2•13•13,I4•l?.•l4•ll•l2•12• 
1 r 2 , r 4 , t 3 > 
221 fn~MAT(' '•103X,'RANK') 
222 FnR MAT( '0'•9X, 'TAGN TATTO BR S BIRTHO 8WT WEANOA AWW IWS OANO UA 
lSTRE WAw Anw lWw lCk ~PO PR LTAG LWW'> 
232 FO R MAT<•o•,~x,!4•X,15,X,f2•X•ll,X,I2•I2•I2•X•I3•X•l2•12•12•X•I3,X, 
ll3•X•l4•X•l2•X•l4•X•l3•X,l3•X•l3•X•I3,X,f6e3•2X•ll•lOX,l4,4X•I3) 
233 f0RMATC'0'•9X,I4•X•I2,l~,y2•X•l4•X•I4•X•l3•X•l3•X•I3,X,l3,X,I3•5X, 
1I4,6X,F6.3•6X,F6,3) 
244 FORMAf{'O',~X, 'TAGN Y£AROA fYwT lYAW AOY lYW NYS NCR uBW WEIGHT 
lGAIN Af>li WT/UAY•) 
432 FORMAT( 'O' •'IX,' CWAW AwAW ~WAW') 
433 FORMAT< '0',9X,f6e2,3X,Fo,2•3X,Fh.2) 
444 FnRMAT ( '0' •9X, • CYAW HYAW SYAW') 
44~ fnRMATC•o•,~x,Foe2,JX,~~•2•3X,F6,2) 
47 0 FOR~AT{'l'•' HEAUING LEGfNOI'•I•lOX• 
*'CWAW=COW ~lAN AOJU~TEU WEIGHT AVERAG[',/,lOX, 
*'AwAW=RULL wEAN ADJUST ED WflG~T AVERAGf.',/•lOx, 
••SriAW=STFE ~ WEAN AUJUST En WEIGHT AVEriAGE'•I•lOX, 
*'CYAW:tClJW YEAR AUJUSTELJ WEluHT AVE.RAG[•,/,lOX, 
*'R YAW=RULL YEAR AU J U~TE O Wf.IGHT AVft?AGE',/,lOX, 
g.~o..::r> 
1-'. (t) (t) 
Ul (t) < 'lj 
'lj (t) 'lj 
Ul 1-' • f-' (t) 
f! ,~ ~ ~ 0.. (t) 1-'. 
'-< I 8., Q.. >< 
a" H)ltJj 
(t) 0 .. 
(t) ~ 
H) 'lj () 
n ro o 
PJ ~ ~ 
rt- H) ;:J 
rt- 0 'lj 
f-' ~ ):::: 
(t) ~ rt-
1-' • ;:J (t) 
:J PJ ~ 
c~'lj 
rt- ~ ~ 
PJ 0 ::r'~(]Q 
1 ....... ro ~ 
:J ~ 8 
~ 
0... 
N 
w 
*'SYAW=STEER YEAH ADJUSTED WEIGHT AVERA~E'•II,tQX, 
*'TAbN=TAG ~u•,/,lOX• 
••TATTO•TATTUO'•I•l0X•'~R•8REE0',/,15X,'l•HEREFOR0',/,15Xt 
*'?.=ANGIJS'tlt15X,'3=CHAHULAIS•,/,15Xt'4=SIMM£NTAL'•I•15Xt 
*'5=HE REfnHD X ANGUS'•I•l5X•'6•HEREfORO X CHAROLAIS',/•15X• 
*'7=HER~FOHO X ANGUS X CHAROLAIS'•I•15X•'8•LIMOUSIN X CHAROLAIS', 
•l,tuX,'SzSEX1'•1•15X•'l•COW 2=RULL 3=STEER'•/,10Xt 
*'RlRTHO=RI~lH DA TE '•I , lu x,'BWT•BIRTH WEIGHT',/,lOX, 
*'WEANOA=W(ANlNG UATl',l,lQX, 
*'~W~=ACTllAL WEANING wElGHT',/,lOX•'lWS•wEAN CONFORMAriON SCORE',/• 
•tSX,'l=• 2•MIUDlE 3=+•,i,10X,'OANO=OAM NQ',/,lQX,'OA•OAM AGE',;, 
•toX,'SIHE=SIHE NO',/•lOX,'WAW•ADJUSTED WEAN WEIGHT',/,lOX, 
*'AI)rl= AG£ IN DAYS AT WEAN!NG',/•lOX•'lWW=WEAN WEIGHT RATIO'•I•lOx, 
*'ICH=wEAN CllNfURMATlON ~ATto•,/,tOX,'WPO:WElGHT PER DAY Of AGE rl'• 
•l,tuX,'~R=PHO~LEMSI'•I•15X•'1=SICK 2=01£0 J=SOLD',/,lQX, 
*'LTAG=ASSUCIAlEU TAG',I,tOX•'LWW=WEAN WEIGHT RATIO RANKiNG',//; 
•toX,'TAGN=TAG NO',/,lQX,'fYWT=ACTUAL YEAR WEIGHT',I,lOX, 
••YEAROA=YlA~ING UATl WEIGHEU',/,10X,•IAWcYEAR ADJUSTED WEIGHT',/• 
•lOX,'ADY=AG£ I N DAYS AT YEARING WEIGHTS',/•lOX, 
*' TYW=YfAR wt iGHT RAT io ',/;lOX,'NYS•YEAH CONFOR~ATION SCUREI'•I• 
*lSX,'l=• 2=MIUDLE 3=+•,/,lOX;'NCR=~EAR CONfORMATION RAT!O'•I•lOX; 
*'OHri=OAvS ~~T wEEN Wl AN AND YEAR WEIGHTS',/•lOX, 
*'WFI~HT GAIN=~EIGHT GAIN BETWEfN WEAN ANO YEAR AG£'
1
/,lOX, 
*'AOG=AVE~AGE UAILY tiAIN',/,lOX, 
*'WT/OAY=WllbHT PER UAY ur AG~ YR') 
1332 FnqMAT<I1•1JA 6) 
133 3 FO RMATC'1',2X,I t,10X,13A6) 
~~AU(~,13J?JKM,!WURU(!) ,J:l,t3) 
N 
~ 
WRI lf( 6, 133J)KM, ( WOI'<U( 1), l=-1, 13) 
NCAt<O:O 
tf.ll~=o 
IRllLL: O 
ISTEfR=o 
ITC=O 
tTR=O 
tTSzO 
lCC=O 
ICH=O 
I C S=O 
tYC=O 
IYB=O 
lYS=O 
NCnw=o 
NRlllL:O 
NSTE.ER=o 
NCC=O 
Nr.H=O 
NCS=O 
5 NCAHO::NC .AHD+l 
R[AO<S•lll•lNU=6>1TAu(NCARO )tlTATT<NCARO)•iHR(NCARO),lS<NCARO), 
1IM<NCARU•l>•lU(N CAR U•ll ,JYR(NCARO,l>•lBWTCNCARD>•IM<NCAHO,~), 
ltOCr~CARO,l>,IYRtNCAHU,l ),IAWW(NCARD>•IWS(NCARO>•IDANU(N~ARD>• 
1IOA(NCAK0 )•1SiRE(NCAHO>,IPCNCARO),IM(NCARD•3),10(NCA~0,J), 
liYR<NCAH0,3> •I fYWl(NC A~ O) ,NYS<NCAR0) 
C liSF ONL Y IN CUNVtRTlNG FRO~ ENGLISH TO METHIC SYST£t-1 
IF<K M,LT,l)GO Tu 98 
AWT:{FL UAf( lBwT(NCAKU))•0.4~36) 
! Rr'llCNCARU)=BwT 
AW~=CFLU~l(l~WW(NCA~U))*0e4~36) 
I AWv.( NCARu )::A.,.w 
r-...: 
Ul 
FYWT=CFLOATCifYWT<N~AR0>>•U.4536) 
IFYWTC ~ICAHD >=fYwT 
9K IWAw=O 
00 11 NTIM€"=1,3 
Ilf:AP:O 
IAGl(NTI~f.)::Q 
ALEAP:FLnAT<IYH<NCAHU,NTIMEJ)/4. 
ALEAP:IYR(NCAHO,NTIM[)/4 
If<Al£A~.tQ.BLEAP>ILEAP=t 
00 10 [=1·12 
IFCi~(NCAR U ,NTIME>eNl,NA~E<l))GO TO 10 
TF'<I.EQ,t)flU TO 8 
TF<laGE.3eANOaiLEAP.EQ•l)[A~E<NTIME)al 
lAGt<NTl~(>=ICUM(l•l)+lUCNCARD,NTlMEl+lAGE<NTIME) 
Gn lO 11 
H lAGt<NTIMl>=lU(NCARU•NTiw£) 
Gn lO 11 
10 CnNliNUE 
11 CnNt TNUE 
IAn w (NCARU>=WlANUA•HlRT~D 
WP D lNCAkOJ=~LUAT<IAwW(NCARDJ)/FLOAT<lAOW(N~ARO)} 
U:(fLOAT(lAwWlNCARU>•IHwT(NCARO))/FLOAT(lAUW(NCARD>>>•205.+(fLOAT 
1 ( T R rt T ( N C A H t) > ) ) 
Jf(l0A(NCA~LJ),LEa2)u0 Tu 12 
Jf(! 0ACN rA~U),£ye3)~0 TO 13 
IFC IOA<NCARU),EQ.4)GU fO 14 
IF(I0 A(NC ARU ),GEe5.ANOelOACNCARO)•l£,10)G0 TO 15 
TF"C! OA(Nf.A RIJ ),GE.ll)liO TO 14 
N 
0' 
12 IWAif=U•l.lS 
Gn TCl 16 
13 !wA~=U*lelO 
GO TO 16 
14 1WA~=U•l.05 
GO 1 0 16 
1'5 IWAW=U 
Go ro 16 
16 Ir<ISCNCAKU)•l>21,22,23 
21 ITr.=TTC+l 
lWAWST(NCAHU)=lWAW 
ICiln=ICOW+IwA.,_ 
lCC=lCC+lWS(N~AKO) 
GO TO 35 
22 1TH=IT~+1 
IWA~ST(NCAku>=IwAW 
I Rllllz I HIJLL ... I wAw 
ICR=ICR+IWS(N~AHD> 
Gn TO 35 
21 ITS=ITS+1 
IWAwSTCNCARU)alwAW 
ISTEfR=ISTfER+IWAW 
ICS=ICS+I~S(NCARO> 
Gn TO 3S 
35 JF(IFYWl(NCARUl.EQ.O)GO TO 5 
lFCIYR(NfARU,l>.NE.IYR(NCARQ,3)>GO TU 60 
60 NAOYCNCARu>=<365•8IHTHU>tYEAROA 
NO~WCNCAR0l=NA0Y(NCA~O>•IA0W(NCAR0) 
WOA(NCAKO>=fLUAT(lFYWT(NCARD))/fLUATCNAOY(NCARD>> 
Lf;A(NCAR~>=IFYWTCNCARO>•!AWW(NCARD) 
AQGtNC4Hn>=fLUAT(LGA<NCAR0)}/fLOAT(NUBWCNCAHO>> 
Y:A UG ( NC AH 0 >•16o+IWAWSTCNCAH0) 
lY=Y 
N 
-..] 
Gn ro 5o 
50 IFC!S(NCAH0)•2l50l,502•503 
501 IYC=IYC+t 
IYA~CNCARUl=IY 
NCO~=NCDW+IY 
NCC=NCC+NYS<NCARO) 
Gn TO 5 
50? IYA=IYA+t 
IYAv.(NCARUl=IY 
NRLJLL=Nt:HILL+ I Y 
NCR=NCR+NYS(NCARD) 
GO TO 5 
503 lYS=TYS+1 
IYAW(NCARU)=lY 
NSTt:ER=NSTEt:.R+lY 
~CS=NCS+NYSlNCARD) 
GO lfl '5 
~ IFC1TC,[Q, 0 )GU TO 41 
CwA,=FlllAT< lCuW>IfLUAT( 1 TC> 
CAWS=FLUATCIC~)/flOAT(lJC) 
41 IF<ITR,[Q,O)GU TU 42 
RWAw=FL!JAf(ISULL)/fLOAT<ITI3l 
HAW~=FLIJA f ( lCbl/FLOAT( llA> 
4?. I r < I T S • i ~ , lJ > G 0 T U 4 8 
S W ~ ~ = F L LJ A T ( 1 S T £ t_ k ) I f L 0 A f ( I T S } 
SAw~=FLUAl< ICS)/FLOAI( lTS> 
48 WRI lf(6,4J/J 
WR1TE(6,433>CwAw.BwAw-sw~w 
N 
00 
IFCIYC.£Q.OlGU TO 51 
CYAW•FLOAT(NCUW)/fLOAT<IYC> 
CAYSsfLOATCNCC)/fLOATClYC) 
51 IF<IYBeEQ•O>GU TO 52 
8YAW•FLOAT(NBULL)/fl0ATCIYB> 
BAYS=fLOATCNCb)/FLOAT(IYB) 
52 IF(lYSeEQ.O>GU TO 4J 
SYAwzFLUATCNSTEER)/flOATCIYS) 
SAYS=FLUAT<NCS)/fLOATClYS) 
43 WRITEC6~444) 
WRtTEC6,4~S>CYAW,8YAW-SYAW 
WRITf(6,1333)K~,CWORO<l>-I•1,13> 
WRIT£(6,?21> 
WRJT[(6,?22) 
NC=NCARO•l 
DO 700 KK•1~NC 
IF(lS(KK)•2)701,702,703 
701 CWW•fLOAT<IwAwSTCKK))/CWAW 
lWW(KK>=CwW•lOO. 
CCR•FLOAT(!WSCKK))/CAWS 
ICR<KK):cCCR•lOOe 
GO TO 800 
702 BWW=FLOAT<TwAwST(KK))/BWAW 
IWW(KK>=BW'fW•lOO, 
BCR=FLOAT<IwS(KK))/~AWS 
ICR<KK>=BC~•loO. 
GO TO 800 
703 SWW=FLOAT<IwAWSTCKKl)/SWAW 
lWWCKK)a:SWW*lOO, 
SCR=FLOAT<twSCKK))/SAWS 
ICR<KK>=SCR•loO. 
GO TO ~00 
800 JF<IFYWT(KK>•EQ.O)GO TO BSO 
N 
--D 
IFCISCKK)·~)8ol,802,603 
801 CYW=FLOAT(IYAwCKK)l/CYA~ 
IYW(KK)aCYW•lOO. 
YCR=FLOAT(~YS(KK))/CAYS 
NCRlKt<):YCR•lOOa 
GO TO ~c;O 
80? R YW=FLOATCIYA~(KK))/bYA~ 
IYW(KK)=AYW•lOO. 
YBR=FLOAT(NYS(KK))/8AYS 
NCRCKK>=YtiR•toO. 
Go ro 850 
803 SYW=fLOAT(JYAwCKK))/SYAW 
IYW\KKl=SYW•lOOa 
YSR=FL~AT(NYS(KK))/SAYS 
NCR(Kt<)=YSR•tOO. 
Go ro 850 
sso Gn 10 7oo 
700 Cnf\1'1 TNUE.. 
00 tjQ M:t,t..~C 
LWWlM)=lWw(M) 
LTAG(M}:lfAu(M) 
8Q CONTINUE 
on '-IO I=t- ~~ c 
On ~0 J=I+l,NCA~D 
TF(LWW{l).GE.LWw(J)J~O TO 40 
l:Lww( t) 
LWW( l )=LWrd J) 
LW~tJ)=L 
l,;..l 
0 
L=llAGCI> 
LTAG<I>=LTAuCJ) 
LTAGCJ>=L 
90 CnNllNU£ 
DO ~6 KK=l•NC 
WRITE(6,232>1TAGCKK>•ITATTCKK)•IBRCKK>•ISCKK),IMCKK•1),10(KK•1), 
1IYR(KK•l>•I~WT(KK),!MCKK,2),yQ(KK•2>•IYR(KK•2),IAWWCKK),IWS(KK), 
ltOA NO(KK) ,IUA(KK)•lSlR E<KK),ywAwSTCKK)•IAOWCKK),lWW(KK),JCR(KK>, 
1WP0(KK),!~CKK)•LTAGCKK>•LWWCKK) 
96 CONTINUE 
WRIT£(6,1333)KM,(WOR0(1),1=1•13) 
WRI rf(6,244) 
DO <f50 JJal,NC 
ltCifYWTCJJ).£Q.O)GU TO 950 
WRITEC6•233> ITAG(JJ>•IMCJJ,J),IOCJJ,3),IYRCJJ,J),ItYWTCJJ), 
liYAwCJJ)•N~UY(JJ)•IYW(JJ)•~YS(JJ),NCRCJJ),NDBW(JJ),LGACJJ)•ADG(JJ) 
l•WD A{JJ) 
950 CnNTlNUt_ 
WRI Tf(6, 470) 
ST OP 
EN!> 
VJ 
1--" 
Appendix C: Sample output sheets 
of the computer program containing 
the results of the various calculations, 
output weights in kilograms. Firs t 
page of output. Adjusted weaning and 
yearling weight averages for each 
sex group. 
1 RANCHEr< X 
CWAWa BwAW SWAW 
171.00 202.75 lti4.33 
CYAW ~YAW SYAW 
252.50 340.25 o.oo 
a) See Appendix D fo r explanation of abbreviations. 
32 
1 
;I 
RANt.HEH X a 
RANK 
T A G ~ T A T T 0 8 H S ti I R T ii D R rl T W f A N U A A W W I riS DANO DA SIKE WAW AOW IWW ICR WPU PR LTAG LWI'I 
1 
2 
.; 
4 
6 
A 
15 
13? 
24~ 
A08 
1 1 1 3 669 31 102969 199 132 405 5 36 176 237 102 95 Ot840 3 4 10~ 
2 1 2 3 lo9 31 102769 22b 141 178 10 149 201 234 99 99 Oa966 0 248 10~ 
3 1 1 31069 31 102969 1'>8 1'+2 369 2 666 164 2.33 95 102 Oe678 0 1 102 
4 1 2 31llh9 31 102769 235 143 14 14 60 222 231 109 1 01 1e017 0 6 1 01 
6 1 1 31469 31 102'169 1dl 1 4 1 560 4 36 173 229 101 101 Oe790 0 132 100 
8 1 2 31569 31 102769 1Y5 1'+1 656 3 666 197 226 97 99 Oe863 0 2 99 
15 1 2 318b9 31 10276'1 206 141 226 7 58 191 223 94 99 Oa924 0 8 97 
0 5 3 41069 . 31 10 972 147 132 32 2 0 185 183 100 100 Oa803 2 3 95 
• 
0 1 3 4 t$69 31 10 972 1t15 142 248 10 0 201 185 109 107 c)aOOO 3 15 94 
0 1 3 51569 31 10 972 124 122 BOB 4 0 167 148 90 92 Oe838 3 808 90 
a) The last two columns with the ranking data are independent of the other data on the rows, 
but can be cross re ferenced by tag number (LTAG = TAGN and LWW = IWW; see 
Appendix D). 
(/) 
(D 
n 
0 
:J 
0... I[ 
'""d 
I~ 
,; 
(D 
I~ 
I~ 
I~ 
:J 
t-'. 
!:J 
IO... 
)lJ 
rt 
IPJ 
\..,V 
\..,V 
1 RANCHER X 
TAGN YEAt<DA FYWT IYAW ADY IYW NYS NCR - D~W WEIGHT GAIN 
2 4 170 362 340 390 99 132 92 156 136 
3 4 770 240 246 393 97 142 96 t 60 82 
4 4 170 394 3~5 387 113 153 107 156 159 
6 4 770 267 259 389 102 152 103 160 66 
~ 4 170 319 324 3R2 95 142 100 156 124 
15 4 170 324 312 37~ 91 14 t 99 1')6 118 
ADG WT/DAY 
0.872 Oe92B 
Ot513 Oe611 
le019 le016 
Oe538 Oe686 
0,795 Oe835 
Oe756 Oe855 
~ 
::r' 
~· 
li 
0... 
lo 
~ 
rt 
"'0 
~ 
rt 
CJ) 
::r' 
(D 
(D 
I rt 
I~ 
IPJ 
li 
I-' 
15" 
lo... I~ 
lN 
~ 
Appendix D : L e g e nd d e scribing the 
heading abbr e viati ons on the 
output sheets 
35 
Ht.AOING LE.Gt.NOI 
CWAW•CUW WEAN ADJUSTED WEIGHT AVlkAGE 
~WAW•BULL WEAN AUJUSTED WFIGHT AVERAGE 
SWAW•STEER WEAN ADJUSTED WEIGHT AVEHAGE 
~YAW•CUW YEAH ADJUSTEO wEIGHT AVERAGE 
BYAW•AULL YEAk ADJUSTED WfiGHT AVERAGE 
SYAW=STEER YEAR AUJUSTfO WEIGHT AVERAGE 
TAGN=TAG NU 
TATTU•TATTUU 
Hfh::RHf.EO 
t•HERt.FORD 
2•ANGUS 
3•CHAROLAlS 
4•SIMMEt>JTAL 
~•HlREFORO X ANGUS 
6•HlREFORD X CHAROLAIS 
7•HEREFOHD X ANGUS X CHAROLAIS 
R•LlMUUSIN X CHAROLAIS 
S•SEXI 
t=CUW 2•BULL 3•STEE~ 
HIRTHn•AIRTH OATE 
~WT•t11RTH w£IGHT 
WfANOA•WEANING DATE 
A W W = A C T U A L w E A N 1 ~~ u W E I G H T 
IWS•WfAN CUNfORMATIUN SCORf 
t=• 2•MIOOL£ 3•+ 
UANO•DAM NU 
UAai1AM AGE 
SIRE•Sl~t NO 
WAW=AOJlJ~T£0 WEAN WEIGHT 
AOW=AGE IN DAYS AT W[ANING 
IWW=WEA~ WllGHT kATIU 
lCR=wfA~ CUNFORMATIUN RATIO 
WPD•WElGHT PEk DAY OF AG£ W 
f-'R•PR08LEM~& 
l•SICK 2•DIEU 3•SOLU 
LTAG=ASSUClATED TAG 
LWW•wEAt>J WEl<iHT t'<ATIO RANKING 
lAGN•TAG NU 
FYWT•A~TUAL YEAR WEIGHT 
YfAROA=YEAH!NG DATE WEIGHED 
IAW•YEAR AUJUSTEU WEIGHT 
ADY=AG£ IN UAYS Al Y(ARING WEIGHTS 
lYW•YfAR WEIGHT HATlU 
NYS2YfAR CUNfORMATION SCUREI 
1•• 2•MlDOLl 3•+ 
NCR•YEAR CUNFORMATIUN RATIO 
OAW=OAYS Bt.TWEEN WEAN ANO YEAn WEIGHTS 
~fiGHT GAIN•WElGHT GAIN ~ETWffN WEAN ANU YEAR AGE 
ADG•AVlRAGt DAILY GAIN 
WT/0AY•W£IGHT PER DAY OF AGE YR 
36 
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37 
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